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encourages that only full-time profes
sors who have taught at Purchase for 
at least one semester should be allowed 
to teach clusters. At present, a su bstan

of adjunct faculty are 
being used for this purpose. 

In discussing the rationale behind 
this recommendation, Richard Stack, 
the chairperson of the curriculum task 
force, said that "it became apparent [10 
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For those passerbys who havt? been wondering, ·that's Claire Gerardi 
walled up behind theplexiglass of the new information booth in Campus 
Center North. Claire has made the jump to her new location from the 
Housing Office. She and the staff of Student Activities are the first of what 
several noted ornithologists have promised w ill be a massive migration to 
CCN over the next few months. 

by Eric Nagourney 
The curriculum task force formed 

last November has put forward a prop
osal calling for the establishment of 
credit distribution requirements and 
the cr~ation of a senior cluster for let
ters and science students. 

The recommendations, which are 
now being debated by the Leiters and 
Science Educational Policies Commit
tee, suggest the implementation of a 
sixteen-credit "Liberal ArtS" require
ment [or Purchase L & S undergradu
ateswhich would mandatefourcredits 
to be earned in specially-designed 
courses offered by the Humanities, 
Natural Science, and Social Science 
divisions, as well as four credits to be 
earned in the Sch.901 of the Arts. These 
requirements would have to be met by 
the sixth semester of matriculation. 

Additionally, the task force's report 
advises the retention of one eight
credit cluster to be given in the fa II 
semtster of the freshman year, and the 
establishment of a four-credit cluster 
for the senior year which would be 
"interdisciplinary but not necessarily 
interdivisional. " 

"The cluster system," notes the 
report, "despite many difficulties, has 
dearly been successful in many ways." 
Although the committee's proposal 
does recommend that the college con
tinue lhe policy it established this year 
01 requiring only one duster, instead 
of the previously required two, it 
declares that "the total elimination of 
the dusters is educationally unjusti 
fied, would seriously compromise the 
distinctiveness of the college's curricu
lum, and would constitute a partial 
abandonment of its unique mission." 

The report does acknowledge, how
ever, the "validity of complaints by 
many faculty that thecl uster has heret
oforefailed to provide students with a 
sufficiently broad education back
round," and indicates that this is in 
part a reason for the recom mended dis
tribution requirements. In addition 10 

Ihese rrquirements, the study also 

tial number 

the committee] that the clusters w~re 
being hampered by the staffing of 
adj unct professors." The reasoning 
behind the retention of only one clus
ter in the freshman year is that over the 
years, those clusters offered in the 
spring have been "much more 
frequently unsuccessful." 

"We never adequately defined the 
second cluster as being distinct from 
the first," said Stack, who described 
the cluster as being a type of "initia
tion" 10 the college. 

In addition, Stack said that the stu
dents polled by the task force were 
"virtually unanimous-" in their 
oppostion to the second cluster, and 
that there was also "no support on the 
committee" for one. He described it as 
being "in effect, dead already when we 
[the task force] started ." 

"People were, on the w.hole, fed up 
with the second cl uster," he declared, 
but added that "almost nobody on the 
committee objected to the cluster pro
gram itself." 

The task force was composed of two 
representati ves from each letters and 
science division, and the - Registrar, 
George Ha-dg. Weekly meetings were 
held throughout the fall semester 
before the committee issued its 
proposal. 

"The main agenda for the commit
tee," said Stack, "was the concern 
about resolving the question of clus
ters, and the problems of general edu
cation at ·Purchase... Our job was to 
strengthen and reaffirm the college's 
committmenl to interdisciplinary 
work." 

Continued on pgA 
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by Felicia Halpert 
A tuition increase of one hundred 

dollars per year has been proposed for 
the 340,000 students of the State Uni
versity of New York. If passed, the hike 
would lake effect during the 1979-80 
academic year. 

Outrage has been expressed byoffi 
cials of the Student Association of the 
State University (SASU), and the City 
University Student Senate (USS), the 
lobbying groups for SUNY and 
CUNY students respectively. The City 
University of New York has also been 
threatened by a proposed $100 tuition 
mcrease. 

Speaking at a joint news conference 
in Aibany, officials of both groups 
called the move "unjustified and dam
aging to the universi ty systems of pu b
lic higher education." The last 
increase in tuition occurred in 1976. 

At present, it is unclear who initated 
the proposal. Originally thought to 
have eminated from Governor Hugh 
Carey, a recent article in The New 
York Timesreported that the idea had 
first been suggested by administrators 
of the State University itself. When 
asked about his role, Governor Carey 
st.ated that he "did not initiate" ~he 
proposal, later remarking that the 
increase had been included in th<; trus
tees budget plan. 

The hike in tuition has been sug
gested as a means to provide revenues 
for SUNY's capital construction fund. 
The University is hoping to put at 
least $275 million in bonds for capital 
construction on the market by 
September of this year. According to 
SASU, this su m also incl udes "debt 
service obligdtions on $191.1 million 
incurred by the State Dormitory 
Authority." 

Increases in tuition at CUNY are 
apparently to be used to offset an 
expected operating aeficit in that sys
tem of three to five mi II ion dollars for 
the 1979-80 academic year. Dr. How
ard F. Miller, State Budget Director, 
has also justified the increase by say
ing that the state wanted both public 
universities to maintain "equity and 
parity" in their tuition cost. 

At present, tuition for lower 
division New York State students IS 

$750 per year. Upper division students 
are charged $900. The hike would raise 
these rates to the $1,000 mark for the 
first time since the State University 
was formed in 1948. 

Steve Allinger, President of SASU, 
has charged that "the proposal, if 
implemented, could lead to wides
pread drops in enrollment of over 
twelve thousand students for both sys
tems." Speaking at the Albany press 
conference, he poin ted to statistics 
from the National Commission on the 
Financing of Post· Secondary Educa
tion which he says show "a two and a 
half percent decrease in enrollment 

follows each $100 increase in tuition 
charges." 

"In the fall of 1976, a $100 tuition 
increase, coupled with a $100 raise in 
room rent, caused enrollment at state 
operated campuses to drastically drop 
by 4,000 students," Allinger stated. 

SASU has been attempting to get 
support among legislators through 
such means as picketing and phone-in 
demonstrations to the Division-of the 
Budget. According to Bob Andrews, 
SASU 's Organizing Director, "We 
'Yant to impress our intent upon Carey 
and the DOB." 

"The legislature won't get out of it 
either," Andrews warned, "This is one 
move by the state that SUNY students 
and their parents will not put up 
wi th." 

Charges have been levelled at Gov
ernor Carey that the pu blic institu
tions of the state have been suffering in 
the battle with private schools for 
funding. "The $100 increase is not an 
isolated ' move by Carey," Allinger 
insists. "Rather, it is part of a large, 
planned attack on Public Higher Edu
cation in order to beef up the elitist 
and very expensive 'private colleges." 
He points to a study done by the 
Brookings Institution which reported 
that New York is the only state in the 
nation "which aids its private sector at 
the expense of the pu bl ic sector." 

The 64-campus state university, the 
country's largest, has asked. for a 
budget increase of $79 million over 
last year. Such a move would brIng the 
total budget of SUNY up to $713 mil
lion. It is expected that the governor 
will propose less than half that request 
in his budget to the legislature. 

VIA-Poses 
Health Hazard 
by Sabrina Soares 

People working in the silk screen
ing rooms of the Visual Arts Building 
are being exposed to high levels of 
approximately half a dozen toxic Sll b
stances due to what Chemistry pr ,-)f{'s
sor Carlo ParrClvano has described as 
poor ventilation in the area. 

The building's photographic dark 
rooms are also inadequately venti- . 
lated, he said, and several of the moni
tors who work there have complained 
of headaches, nausea, and other physi
cal symptoms after prolonged periods 
of time. Although the chemicals used 
in the dark rooms are not in and of 
themselves toxic, Parravano said that 
because of the extreme lack of ventila
tion, -and the large surface area of the 
developing trays (which speeds evapo
ration), it is not surprising that these 
effects hitve been reported. 

Continued on pg. 4 
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~ Editorials
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>
~ CoDege Foundations StiD Sound 
a.. 
~ 

~ After several months of investigation, the curriculum task 
force formed last November has made a series of recommenda
tions designed to strengthen the letters and science program at 

"tl Purchase. Although its study concludes that some changes are 
~ necessary, it also reaffirms the principles that lie behind some of 

....:I Purchase's basic foundations. The findings are both realistic 
] and heartening. 
~ A focal point of the committee's report was the cluster pro

gram. Few can deny that there have been problems associated 
with it. Too often, however, the difficulties lay not with the 

,program itself, but ,with the in'ability of faculty to properly 
organize and clarify the direction of particular clusters. 
Whether one cluster or two is the most effective way of introduc
ing freshmen to the "college experience" can be argued at great 
length, the fact remains, as the report notes, that "the total 
elimination of the' clusters is educationally unjustified, would 
seriously compromise the distinctiveness of the college's curric
ulum, and would- constitute 'a partial abandonment of its 
unique mission." 

The creation of a senior cluster seems an interesting idea, but 
more clarification of its intept and implementation is needed 
before passing judgement. 

The introduction of credit distribution requirements also 
:seems a positive step, although the thought of greater academic 
restrictions and philosophical retrenchmeni causes some con
cern. The School of the Arts has already recognized, at least in 
theory, the need to encourage education in more than one field, 
r:equiring its students to take thirty of their credits in the liberal 
arts. Questions come to mind, however, when one compares 
this heavy requirement with the four credits that the task force 
recommends that letters and science students take in the arts. 
While a sixteen-credit distribution requirement seems approp
riate for students in the college of letters and science, severe 
discrepancies between the two schools' policies remain:. These 
can perhaps best be dealt with by a college-wide curriculum 
committee, which would be empowered to make basic, funda
mental proposals regarding the college as a whole. 

Perhaps most encouraging is_that two successive faculty 
study groups have concluded that many of the problems with 
Purchase's curriculum stem not from faulty design, but because 
of poor implementation on the part of the faculty. The educa
tional ideology at Purchase is sound, as are many of the pro
grams designed to promote it. In attempting to alleviate any 
problems that crop up, it is imperative that these not be lost. 

The Final Week ofShort Term... 
During the final week of short term, the campus was buzzing 

with activities: The Performing Arts Center was thriving with 
music, dance, and theatre; the Neuberger Museum officially 
took the wraps off of its latest exhibits; Gra(e Palev came 10 

speak about both her political and literary activi
ties; theE and F wing RA's sponsored the second annual 
sixties dance; the Dance Theatre Lab under the Library hosted a 
theatrical performance of Jules Feiffer's Sketches; both the 
men's and women's basketball teams played home games...and 
the time left to finish term papers was rapidly drawing to a 
close. 

Must dismal scheduling be inevitable at Purchase when 
major events are in the offing? Why is it that there is so little for 
so long, but then a deluge of activities occurs at a time when few 
can enjoy it fully? Either campus happenings have to be spread 
out more evenly throughout the terms, or those final papers 
will just have to go. " 
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Just Cause 

, To the Editor: 

Concerning Judicial Pro
cedure: 

The official SUNY Pur
chase '78·'79 Handbook states, 
"The judical system of the 
College at Puchase is based on 
the principles of reasonable
ness and fairness for all con· 
cerned ... " In the hope that this 
pledge shall be upheld, we 
would like to bring the 
following matter to the atten
tion of the College Commun· 
ity. 

Disciplinary actions are 
initially handed down by an 
appropriate administrative 
officer of the College. "The 
[administration] shall notify 
the student and the Dean of 
Students verbally and in writ· 
ing within five days of hearing 
the case, of the sanction 
imposed. The... [administra
tor ] ... shall also inform the stu· 
dent of the right to appeal." 
Such appeals are heard by the 
C..ampus Appeals Board, which 
is composed of eight students, 
(two seniors , three juniors, 
two sophomores, one fresh
man); two faculty members; 
and two professional staff 
members , "The C..ampus Ap
peals Board shall determine 
whether there is sufficient 
ground for appeal." 

Recently, a decision not to 
accept an appeal was handed 
down without the existence of 
the Campus Appeal Board. As 
of January 24, 1979, members 
of this board had not yet been 
chosen by the appropriate 
governing bodies (Student 
Senate, Faculty Senate, Coun 
cil of Professional Employ
ees). Therefore, the Student 
Senate has released the follow
ing public notice: 

"It has corne to our allention 
thai a student 's rights of due pro
cess were transgressed upon
twice; he was not given notice of 
probation by the time specified in 
the campus codes and procedures 
(JudiCial System Article III), and 
action was taken on his case with
oul a quorum of the judiciary 
commillee (Campus Appeal 
Board Article III). Th('refore, we 
feel that the actions taken bv the 
judiciary commille are void: ,lIld 
no action of am' kind can be wken 
without the mi'nimum numberof 
student members present. Actons 
such as these should not occur in 
the future. The Student Senate 
will havestudentson the Campus 
Appeals Board by the second 
week in February. 

In this maller, the SlUdenr 
Senate's rights and therefore the 
rights of the student body were 
seriously violated. Transgres
sions of the rights of the st udents 
will not be tolerated." 

members might help them 
keep in touch with the goings 
on at Purchase. Judging from 
Mr. Bandes' letter ,' we have 
achieved our goal. 

Also, I would like to vote 
Chris Cobb as graphic design
er of the year-love that new 
logo. . 

And congratulations on 
your , justified columns and 
consistent typography. I have 
a vague idea how good it must 
feel after suffering years of 
ragged edges and that damna· 
ble headliner machine. 

Sincerely, 
Larry Bortoluzzi 

' "Abhorrent ThIngs" 

To the Editors: 

Remember, after the elec
tion, the Governor [Carey] 
said he would change his per
sonality? Well, he's gone back 
to his old ways. He's raising 
tuition again, just as he did in 
1976. He's boosting tax breaks 
for the rich, again , just as he 
did last year. And who are the 
victims? The poor and the 
middle class. 

Hugh Carey does abhorrent 
things. Three years ago he 
imposed tuition at the City 
1Iniversity and raised college 
costs in the State University by 
$200. But, back then , we had a 
fiscal crisis. 

We do not have the fiscal 
crisis today that we had in 
1976, Unemployment is drop
ping; the State has a multi· 
million dollar surplus; The 
New York Times reports that 
New York City is becoming a 
center for foreign investment, 
partly beca use of its low infla
tion rate. 

So why is Hugh Carey rais
ing tuition? The Brookings 
Institution answered that 
when they said New York is 
the only state aiding the pri 
vate sector, at the expense of 
the public sector. The fact that 
New York gives more money 
to the private colleges than I he 
other forty-nine states com
bined answers that. Syracuse 
University receiving State 
funds for a $15 million , 
stadium, that many people in 
Syracuse don't even want, 
again explains why the Gov
ernor is raising tuition in the 
public colleges.Carey regards 
higher education as a luxury, 
not a right. 

This time Governor Carey, 
you have no excuse forraising 
tuition. Your are slashing 
taxes for corporations and 

' businesses, reducing taxes for 
those making more than 
$50,000, and are phasing outSincerely, 
the unincorporated businessThe- Student Senate 
tax for wealthy doctors and 
lawyers. 

There are a lot more poor"Miracles" 
and middle income people in 
CUNY and SUNY than inJustified 
Vassar, Cornell, and Syracuse 

To the Editors: Universities. Even before the 
tuition hikes of 1976, First 

In response National City Bank reported 
to Ken Bandes' letter in last that, in a6tudy, 12.8 percent of 
week's issue, yes miracles do Americans indica ted that 
happen . This one however, someone in their family had 
was manufactured by the been prevented from going to 

Alumni Association and the college, because of the high 
Career Development Office. cost. 
We felt that mailing out The students of SUNY and 

----------~--___..' , Loads to Alumni Association CUNY have formed a coali 

~der's ~sponse 

tion to fight this tuition 
increase. We are the one who 
will be thrown out of school 
because of lack of money; we 
are the ones \Yhose futures are 
clearly at stake. We take 
Carey's proposed tuition in· 
crease as a call for us to organ· 
ize and protest. We will do 
everything in our pow,er to 
stop this tuition increase 

We ask Governor Carey, 
and Mayor Koch, not to raise 
tuition, in the name of the 
young, the retired, and the dis.. 
advantaged. We question the 
economic sense of raising lUi· 
tion. Already, New York is 
losing high school graduates 
at the rate of 56,000 a year. If 
the State does not show a com· 
mitment to its young, soon 
New York will befaced wilha 
situation where there will be 
not be enough taxpayers to 
pay for the social services Ihal 
the retirees in New York 
deserve. 

Let me conclude with a 
quote: "The best way to have 
bad government is to hart 
ignoran t people." Hugh 
Carey said that in 1974. What 
is he saying today? 

Sincerelv, 

" 'Larry MlIJ[j~ 


Vice- President, SASU 


In Praise of... 

To the Editors: 

I would like to publicly 
thank , the students of Pur· 
chase, the G .P.c. and, panic· 
ularly, Kevin W,\llin for their 
support of the Natural ScienCt' 
Lect ure Series. The recent 
showing of Stanley Kubrick's 
2001: A Space Odyssey was a 
success due to thos,e individu
als listed above. 

My only complaint is direc· 
ted to the ape seated behind 
me by whom I was assaulted 
with a text book during the 
perform ance. 

Sincerely, 
Jonathan A. Arias 

Town Meetiq 
Set 

To the Editors: 

Last 'year, President Ham· 
mond proposed a change in 
the academic calender. A task 
force consisting of voting 
faculty and staff and ,non· 
voting students analyzed the 
alternatives and voted unani· 
mously to retain the 12-4 12·4 
calendar with some important 
changes meant to keep tC'dch· 
ers and students on campus 
during short-tcrm. Also, Ihe 
amount of courses offered 
would be increased, and an 
effort wou Id be made to 
,improve thc adVising process. 

The vote represen ted a com· ' 
promise among the different 
divisions, some of who m 
favored retention of the shon 
term because of its unique 
characteristics and some of 
whom (especially the arts) 
favored a symmetrica-I calen· 
dar (though they felt theirdiv· 
isions could make little or 11 0 

use of the short term). The 
vote was supported by the 
EPC and by tpe faculty as a 
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Sincerely, 
The Student Senate 

Financial 
Advice 

Tothe Editors: 

On Thursday, Eebruary8 at 
pm. I am sponsoring the 

annual Student Finan
cial Aid forum at Mou nt Ver
non High School. This 
forum is intended to provide 

and their parents 
with information on the pro
grams available to help fi
nanee a college education. 
Almost 1,000 people attended 
last year's forum at New 
Rochelle High School. I am 
hoping a large number of 
Westchester residen ts will Lake 

tage of this year's 

I have invited representa
from the U.S. Office of 
tion, the New York 

Higher Education Ser
Corporation and the 
York State Financial 

Administrators Associa
Imllop,micipate in the pro

They will describe the 
financial aid pro

and answer questions 
the audience. 

Sincerely, 
Richard L. Ottinger 
Member of Congress 

How would Einstein 

theorize about O'Keefe? 

Although the O'Keefe formula is secret, certain factors in the 
equation are well known: 
1. O'Keefe has a hearty, fu lI,bodied flavor. 

l it is smooth and easy going down. 

1 Its head commands respect. 

OUrlheory is that Einstein would have concluded: /I 5 100 good 10. 

gulp. Relatively speaking, of course. 


Op-Ed: A Minimal Minimum 

by John Ray 

The following is the result 
of work done by the Senate 
Commiftee for Fair Student 
Wages (SCFSW), with help 
from Ann Smedley, Assistant 
·Director ,of Financial Aid. 

On January I, 1979, the fed
eral minimum wage increased 
from $2.65 to $2.90 per hour. 
By law, public educdtional 
institutions have to pay only 
85% of the federal minimum. 

The Pu rchase Fi nancia I 
Aid Office. is allotted a fixed 
amount of money by SUNY, 
out of which it must calculate 
work-study awards according 
to the needs of individual stu

. dents . Temporary Service 
funds, on the other hand, 
come out of the budgets of spe
cific departments, which hire 
regardless of financial need. 

The federal government 
pays approximately 80% of an 

· institution's work-study pay
roll, while the college pro
vides the remaining 20%. As a 
state insti tution , Purchase is 
covered by New York State. 
For the 1978-79 academic year, 
the school initially received 
$165,000, a twenty-five thou
sand dollar increase over the 
previous year. It is possible 
that these figures will con
tinue to be increased. There is 

· a limit of approximately one 
thousand dollars that a stu
dent can accrue while on 
work-study during the year. 
However, many of the 253 stu
dents presently on work-study 
are allowed far less. 

There are numero'us propo
nents of the less-than-mini
mum wage pay scale for 
students, Their arguments 
stem from a belief that on-

IN FAVOR 
Proposed 

Wage Scales Students Supervisors 

J-Tier System 
(Present) ~8% 61% 

J-T~ System 
("Moderate" Wage Increase) 61% 74% 

J-Tier System 
(Base wage $2.90Ihr.) 

Flat Wage 
($2.90Ihr.) 

Increment System 

campus work provides stu
dents with preparation for the 
outside world, and training in 
a specific job. They say that, 
such work could very easily be 
given to off-campus people, 
rather than to students. Al
though 'partially true, the 
overall absurdity of this 
notion lies in these points: 
Training of a sort is neces

sary in any job, wherever one 
may find it. 
Since there is a large labor 

population right here, there is 
obviously no need to look for 
workers elsewhere. 

One thing is very clear: 
work-study allows students to 
meet a small amount of their 
financial needs, while ena
bling them to provide an even 
greater service to the entire 
campus community. 

In the beginning of the 
1977-78 academic year, the 
work-study base wage at Pur
chase was $2.30 an hour, as 
compared with a $2.50 federal 
minimum. It was later decided 
that if the federal minimum 
went into effect at Purchase, 
about forty work-study stu
dents would not have been 
able to work. (In such a case, 
the least financially hard
pressed would be the ones 
affected, and their financial 
needs would be supplemented 
bv other means, such as 
N'ational Direct S'tudent 
Loans (NDSL), as part of each 
,student'S "financial aid pack
'age.") 

Another issue arises from 
departmental needs. There 
have been complaints that 
some work-study students are 
allotted so few hours per week 
that it can effect the smooth 
running of departments. As a 
result, the Financial Aid 
Office plans to allot larger 
awards and eliminate the 
smaller ones. Again, the stu
dents affected by this will be 
the least needy and will be 
offered'other methods of allay
ing fiscal difficulties. 

For the first half of 1978-79 
Purchase had a three-tier wage 
scale with a base of $2.50 per 
hour: each department deter
mining a particular job's tier, 
based on the skills and respon
sibiliti es required of the 
worker. Since eighty-five per
cent of $2.90 (the new min
imum) is $2.47, by law, 
Purchase's base ,vage would 
not have to be raised along 
with the federal minimum. 

By January I, PresideIft 
Hammond had to make' a 
decision regarding the wage 
structure. Before that time, he 
received recommendations 
from Lou Bristol, Director of 
Financial Aid. These recom
mendations were based in part 
on a questionnaire prepared 

61% 35% 

9% 0% 

88% 80% 

by Ann Smedley, and on a list 
of proposals drafted by Bob 
Sacco and Karen Kaufman of 
the Senate Committee for Fair 
Student Wages. 

The questionnaire that was 
distributed was well designed, 
but its introductory comments 
could easily have caused 
unnecessary bias in the re
spondents. It instructed that 
"".an increase in hourly wage 
would result in a direct 
decrease in hours <\vailabldor 
work. A decrease in hours will 
result in a decrease in student 
jobs, since funds will proba
bly not be increased propor
tionately. This may eliminate 
your job and will decrease· 
some services available to 
students..... 

These statements are mis
leading, because the amount 
of work-study funds that Pur
chase wi II be allotted for 1979
80 is not yet known, and a 
sizea ble increase is expected 
(although this may be offset 
by an equally sizeable increase 
in student population and 
expenses). This increase would 
be the result of: 
The amplified needs of an 

enlarged student population; 
The passing of the Middle 

Income Students Assistance 
Act of 1978 by Congress; 
The continuing efforts to 

obtain more money by Lou 
Bristol, Director of Financial 
Aid. 

One hundred and thirty
one students and twenty-six 
supervisors responded to the 
questionnaire. The results 
were at times ambiguous, and 
at other times very clear. On 
the basis of the information 
derived from the question
naire (see graphs), the Senate 
Committee for Fair Student 
Wages proposed: 

" I), That the federal min
imum wage be the college 
minimum wage. Under no 
conditions should the college 
hourly rate of pay for student 
workers be less than the fed
eral minimum. 

"2a) That a two-tier wage 
system be implemented, the 

OPPOSED 
~ 

Students Supervisors ~ 
~ 
'"! 
c: 
~ 
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57% 39% ...:r 

...... 
~ 
...:r~7% 26% ~ 

33% 65% 

89% 100% 

8% 16% 

lower wage being the federal 

minimum, and the higher 

wage' being approximately 

10% above the base (or 53.20). 


"2b) As the federal min

imum wage increases, the col

lege minimum should rise 

accordingl y. 


"3} That the wage scale sys

tem for Temporary Service 

and Work-Study be in parity. 


"4) Students should work 

with supervisors to determine . 

the appropriate wage-tier for 

all campus jobs. 


"We believe that student 

employees are a vital group, 

absolutely essential to the 

smooth functioning of this 

college, and therefore must be 

afforded the respect due any 

persons or group responsible 


, for the integrity of the com
munity of which they are a 
part. This understanding 
should be reflected not only by 
fair wages, but by the aware
ness of the entire college com
munity of the important 
contributions that student 
workers make to the quality of 
life at Purchase." Copies of 
these proposals were sent to 
the Financial Aid' Office and 
to the Presiden t. 

Lou Bristol's final recom

mendation to President Ham

mond was the $2.75 based, 

three-tier system that we now 

have, and this was made offi

cial by the President on 

December 29. Each part of the 

wage scale was raised by 

twenty-five cents per hour. 

Asked why he did not propose 

the federal minimum, Bristol' 

noted that by not having a-' 


. Social Security deduction 
taken out of their checks, stu
dents were actually getting 
paid a little more at S2.75 than 
a $2.90 per hour person who 
was not exempt. 

At the town meeting held in 

the NeulX'rger' Museum on 

January 10, Hammond re

sponded to questioning by 

saying that his major concem 

is to pay students as much as 

possible given the existing 

consu'aints. He also expressed 


Continued on pg. 5 

Wage Scales 

$2.50 
$2.75 
$3.00 
$4.00 

Work-Study 

119 
104 
30 
o 

Temp-Service 

66 
34 
90 
20 

Imported from Canada by Century Importers. Inc" New York , NY 
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t- VfA Building-
t-	 No Ventilation 
> Continued from pg. I 
C'::I - "I wouldn't work down:: 
~ 

there," he declared.-q; According to Parravano, 
~ the problems are a result of 

everything from the storage to 
the disposal of the chemicals,"'0 

C'::I which are in both solid ando 
liquid form. The chemicals~ 

q; used in the silk screening
.r::: rooms include a "very toxic" 
~ aromatic su bstance, as ·well as 

several other known hazard
ous substances. 

An administrative investi
gation of the situation is cur
rently underway by the col- . 
lege's Assistant Public Safety 
Officer, Mark Albrecht. The 
investigation includes re
search into possible methods 
of alleviating the facility's 
hazards. Deanne Molinari, 
Assistant Vice President for 
Administration, has estimated 
that the total cost of ventilat 
ing all of the problem areas. 
could reach $260,000. 

The chances of getting the · 
money · from Albany, she 

. >' added, "are not fantastic." 
According to Parravano, 

adequate veluilation of the 
areas can be achieved through 
two processes: either by "dilu
tion ventilation," or by a local 
ventilation system. The dilu
tion technique would involve 
pumping a continuous sup
ply of fresh air into the 
affected areas until the con
centration of toxic chemicals 
in the air reached a safe level. 

The alternative to this 
method would be to install 
enough exhaust fans in each 
area to pull out all of the 
chemical fumes, but Parra~ 
vano said that this might not 
be feasible in the silk screen
ing rooms because of the den
sity of some of thl:' su bstances 
used there, as well as the 
height of the ceilings. He 
added, however, that local 
ventilation would probably be 
effective in the dark rooms. 

Another problem with us
ing a local ventilation system, 
said Parravano,· is that it 

would 	require "an enormous 
amount of piping," and could 
end up being very expensive. 
In addition to this, there 
remains the question of what 
environmental effects would 
result from pumping tbe toxic 
su bstances directly from the 
building into the air. 

At present, the possibility of 
having people wear masks 
when working in the two 
areas is being considered. 
According to Director of 
Facilities Norman Taylor, 
this is already being done on 
other campuses. Molinari said 
that several other schools have 
also limited the amount of 
exposure anyone perso·n may 
have to toxic su bstances in the 
studios. 

Taylor, who has been in
volved with the college since 
its inception, attributed the 
problems in the Visual Arts 
building in part to the div- . 
ision's expansion of programs 
which were not in keeping 
with the original design for 
the faCility. He also said that 
less was known abQut the tox
icity of the substances used in 
the studios during the build
ing's planning period, and 
observed that other schools are 
now facing similar problems. 

In addi tion to the silk 
screening area and the dark 
rooms, Taylor indicated that 
there may also be a problem 
with the amount of dust in the 
wood shops, but added that a 
dust collection system is "in 
the works." He also declared 
that "we're pretty sure that the 
ventilation in the plastic 
[workshops] is adequate." 

Taylor conceded that "some 
Things pro babl y weren't 
thought out too well" by the 
building'S designers, and 
stressed that the silk screening 
studios are "the real critical 
area. " • 

"We really have to act 
quickly to do something 
about it," Parravanodeclared, 
and stressed the importance of 
educating people working in 
the building about the su b
stances that they are using. 

Chemistry Professor Carlo Parravano 

L. S Requirements 
Lontinued from pg. 1 

"We felt that the way things 
are set up now," Stack con
tinued, "studen ts are fright
ened about crossing divisional 
lines." To attempt to over· 
come this, he said, the com· 
mittee recommended the dis· 
tribution requirements. "Ont 
course [required] in each div
ision was a way of allowing 
students to get a bit of expe
rience without imposing a 
heavy demand on them." 

According to the task force's 
report, the letters and science 
divisions would be required to 
offer from four to six courses 
each semester specihcally 
designed for students fulfil
ling their credit requirements. 
These courses would have in 
common a "lack of prerequi
sites and an intellectual avail
ability to students who may 
not have yet chosen a major." 
The courses already offered by 
the school of the Arts for letters 
and science students, the 
report notes , can be pooled to 
fill the new requirements. 

Although theestablishment 
of an arts requirement for let
ters and science students 
marks a significant change in 
their curriculum, arts students 
already are required to fulfill 
thirty of their credits in the 
liberal arts; a sharp contrast to 
the four credits that the com
mittee's proposal recom· 
mends that L & S students take 
in the arts. 

Robert Levin, President of 
the faculty and a Music profes
sor, called the proposal to 
mandate arts credits "long 
overdue," and described it as 
an "ingenious way to force 
[the schools] to integrate." He 
questionned, however, whe
ther whether the number of 
required arts credits the task 
force recommends are enough . 

"Four credits are so little,;' 
he declared saying that he 

R.J.CARUSO (914)948-3291 

~ ... ,---, 
. ~ECOROS - ,,-,=,,/ 

WESTCHESTER'S SPECIAL TY 

RECORD SHOP ::: 
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HOURS: 	M-S: 11 8.m.-6 p.m. 

THURS: 11 a.m.-9p.m. 

100 WESTCHESTER AVENUE 

WHITE PLAINS. N.Y. 10601 
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wou Id raise the iss u e of 
whether this number should 
be increased. 

Levin also said that he will 
push for the Arts Educational 
Policies Committee to address 
a proposal in the task force's 
report calling on the Arts 
E.P.C. to "introduce corres
ponding recommendations" 
to its own. 

"Our task force," observes 
the report, "consisting of let
ters and science faculty, felt it 
would be inappropriate and 
presumptious to prescribe for 
students in the School of the 
Arts." Richard Stack reem
phasized this later saying that 
"we didn't feel we could man
date changes in the arts 
curriculum. " 

In its report, the task force 
also gives a recommendation 
similar to one made in the 
calendar proposal that the 
facul ty passed several weeks 
ago: to. increase'the range of 
responsibilities of the Fresh
man Studies Office. 

"We recommend," says the 
report, "that the responsibili 
ties of the Coordinator of 
Freshman Studies be ex
panded to include supervision 
of general education .. ;and 
that [the Coordinator] be 
responsible for the academic 
progress of students in c1us
tl:'rs, Liberal Arts, and other 
courses until they declare their 
majors." 

The Gllendar task force's 
report also pointed to the 
sophmore year as being "~he 
most troublesome," and de
clared that its whole structure 
needs "drastic consideration." 

The curriculum task force's 
proposals are currently under 
debate in the Letters and 
Science E.P.C., and some or 
all of them may be presented . 
to the faculty - during reb
ruary. 

Declared · Stack: "We feel 
that the proposals are sensi
tive and reasonable ones." 

AFTER COllEGE: WHAT? 

We offer individual career 
and/or educational guidance 
to hel p you set & a chieve your 
goals. Testing, evaluation, de
cision making, resume prepa
ration, interview training, job 
finding techniques. 

Professional counseling 
based on 20 years practical 
experience. No charge for 
initial interview. 

EXECUTIVE CONSULTANTS 


250 E. Hartsdale Ave. 


Hartsdale 


914-472-2262 


Humanities 
-Division to 
Host Poetry 

Series 

The Divison of Humanities 
of the State University of New 
York, College at Purchase will 
present a Spring Poetrty Series 
featuring four distinguished 
poets. The participating ar· 
tists are Maxine Kumin on 
February 8th, Richard Eber· 
hart on March I st, Lewis 
Turco on March 29th, and 
Robert Cieeley on April 19th. 
Th~ readings will be pres
ented in the college's Neu· 
berger Museum, second floor 
gallery, at 8:00 p.m. The series 
has been funded by the Di\,
ision of Humanities, the Col· 
lege's Student Senate, and 
Poets and Writers. There is no 
charge for Purchase studenl!. 

Maxine Kumin has pub
lished a number of children's 
books, four co-authored with 
Anne Sexton; and volumesol 
poetry. She has served as Lec· 
turer in English or consultam 
in literature for many majO! 
universities and education 
associations. The recipient of 
several a wards and fellol\'· 
ships, she received tpe Pulitllf 
Prize for poetry in 1973 for her 
nature-oriented poems,Up 

I
Counlry. Her most Iccem 
works 	 are House, Bridgt, 
Founlain Gale, and nr 
Relrleval Syslems. 

The po-etry series is free fOl 

Purchase- students. Tickell 
can be picked up in advance at 
the Performing Arts Center 
box office. Sing'le tickets art 
$1.50 for faculty and staff. 

EOUCATiONAl 
CENTER l TO 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 

Visit Our Centers 
And See For Yourself 

Why We Make The Difference 
Call Days, Eves .& Weekends 

Manhattan .. . .. 212·832·1400 
535 Madison Ave., N.Y.C• . 

Brooklyn ....... 212·336-5300 
long Island ... .. 516·248·1134 
Westchester .... 914·423·0990 
Albany . ....... 518439·8146 
Buffalo .. ...... 716·838-5162 
Rochester .. .... 716·247-7070 
Syracuse ....... 315·451·2970 
E. Brunswick .... 201·846·2682 
Bergen Co. . .. .201-488-4718 
New Haven ..... 203-789·"&9 
Hartford ....... 203-568-7927 

For Information About 

Other Centers in 


Major U.S. Cities & Abroad 

OutSide N.Y. State 


CALL TOLL FREE 
800-223-1782 
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Free court 
at the newest 

racquetball club. 
College students can get these extra benefits. 
• lOOA, discount on membership fee. 
• 5 Free guest passes. 
.2 Free hours of weekday court time. 
• Free Club T-shirt. 

A great $50 value-our gift to you for becoming 
a "college" member before February 28th. 

Call today, and we'll send you our detailed brochure. It. 
shows how you can save even more with family, co-ed, 
daytime, organization and corporation inemberships. 
All in a truly plush, modern, fun-filled atmosphere. 

• 14 professional courts for racquetball or paddleball 
• Specially surfaced indoor jogging track 
• Superh, fully equipped exercise room. Separate 
sauna, steamroom, whirlpool and massage for men 
and women. Expert professional staff. Free, super
vised child-care center. Restaurant for members and 
guests. Rooms for dances and parties. Lounges and 
TV areas. Ample parking 

ON-SITE MEMBERSHIP OFFICE IS NOWOPEN. 

(914) 738-1800 . 
THE PELHAM RACQUETBALL 

& HEALTH CLUB 
6 Pelham Parkway, Pelham Manor, New York 10803 

Student Wages FaD 
Short ofMinimum 

<;:ontinued from pg. 3 
distasle at students being 
locced to 10Gite off-Glmpus 
lI'ork, and mentioned a pro
jl'C! to leach community child
It'll in various skills for "good 
pay". Asked why he didn't 
implement the federal min
imum as the college's, he 
txplained that Bristol had 
Riven him a detailed report 
which indica ted that a high 
number of jobs would be lost 
as the result of such an action . 
IThis is strange, how ever, 
becau$e as was noted before, 
the SCFSW was told by the 
Financial Aid Office that the 
amount of money to be 
rrceived for 1979-80 is no t yet 
known. Therefore, no such 
tktermination could theoreti
f"dll y have been made.) 

For the remainder of the 
present academic year, a $2.75 
per hour base wage means that 
nudents will merely have to 
work less hours to complete 
their work-study award. The 
re9uced services that were 
ll'3red by the campus depart
ments as a result of the wage 

illcrt"dses may not occur be
cause the college's work-study 
~lIotmeflt is expected to be 
~ugmented. There will be no 
klss of jobs, although some 
trJVices may be affected to
\'ards J une as allotments are 
U5ed up. 

Next year (1980) the federal 
minimu m will rise again, and 
Ibr status of student wages is 
once more uncertain . The 
ronsiderations that wi II affect 
any new changes are: the 
rxpeeted increase in Pur
chase's work-study allot
ments, the Financial Aid 
Office's plan to make awards a 
minimum of about $400, and 
the availabi lity of other forms 
or linand,,1 aid. 

The status of the increment 
,~·)tem, and parity between 
Wurk-Stu dy and Temporary 
Smiee, is still uncertain . 

It is interesting that Ham

mund menrioned at the town 
fit'cling lh ut SlI NY presi
dmts were recom mending a 
two- tier Welge sca le in Albany 
l't'Cl'mly, \\'hich is precisely 
what the SCFSW lobbied for 
(lhe latter de... piu' a WC'elk men
lion in the Pr esident's Office 
stalement of December 29). 

Overall, the wage boost can 
Il- considered a partial victory 
for students in quest of an 
rquitable wage, because the 
oUege cou Id legall y have 

n1:tined the $2.50 per hour 
/me. Of course, we certainly 
might have done better, and 
il\ unfortunate that students 
must be considered second
class citizens. 

Above all, iunus t be remem
brred that student workers 
pwvide a vital service to the 
campus rommll nity . The 
[unction they perform should 
nol ~ shon-changed. 

FREE PREGNANCY TEST$ 

ABORTION 

. .Special, reasonable fees for students 

~ .Personal and confidential care by 
experienced licensed gynecologists 

IILLWOMENS HEALTH SERVICE] 
A Complete Outpatient Facility 

CALL Suburban Medical Arts Bldg. 
914-946-0050 280 Dobbs Ferry Road (100 B) 

White Plains, N.Y. 
[keep ad for future reference] 

Davidson Receives Grant 
From March OfDimes ~.- "" 
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WANTED: MEN 

TO PERFORM IN 

BILLY BUDD 

(Rehearsals start February 
19; plays through April 14) 

SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEWS 
with NORRIS HOUGHTON 
on February 7 & 9, by 
contacting the THEATRE 
OFFICE (Dance Bldg., Room 
1018 Phone Ext.x5017. 

CREDIT OFFERED 
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How do the two sides of the 
brain communicate in dyslex
ic children? This question is 
currently being studied by 
Dr. Richard Davidson, Assist
ant Professor of Psychology at 
the State Un iversity of New 
York, College at Purchase. 
The funding for this research 
was awarded to Dr. Davidson 
by the National Foundation 
March of Dimes, an organiza
tion devoted to the preven
tion, treatmem, and correc
tion of birth defects . The 
$50,000 grant will be awarded 
over a period of two years, in 
the amount of $25,000 per 
year. 

Dr. Davidson is currently 
testing dyslexic children in 
the Yonker's school system. 
One aspect of the grant is an 
attempt to develop procedures 
to stimulate more effective 
communication between the 
two hemispheres of the brain. 

The research is being con
ducted with the assistance of 
Clifford Saran, Dr. David
son's research associate; Alex 
Dunaif, a Purchase student; 
and Mara Kalnins and Nancy 

Taylor, both 1978 Psychology 
graduates of Purchase and 
currently serving as research 
assista11ls in Dr. Davidson's 
laboratory . 

!\. graduate of New York 
University and Harvard Uni
versity, Dr. Davidson has done 
extensive research on the psy 
chological and physiolog ica l 
aspects of cognitive and allen
tiona I processes. He h as pub
lished many articles on the 
neural substrates of cognitive 
processes and hemispheric 
specialization. 

For the past three years, Dr. 
Davidson has received grants 
from the Research Founda
tion of the State University of 
New York. All have involved 
various aspects of his research 
on the functional specifica
tion of the two hemispheres of 
the brain. In 1977 he studied 
sex differences in hemispheric 
organization, in 1978 he 
researched musical training 
and modes of cerebral domi
nance, and this year's grant is 
for the study of the differential 
role of the left and right hem
ispheres in the perception of 
cardiac feedback. 

LIVE BANDS EVERY NIGHT 
25C Drink Speciala Tuea, Wed, Thura, Sun 

SUPER SPECIALS 
Wed., Feb. 14 - GOOD RATS - 53 Admission 

(Final Appearance Before National Tour) 
Sun., Feb. 18 - JOHNNY WINTER - Tickets S6 

(No Drink Specials on these nights, 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

RAT RACE TUESDAY SPECIAL 
T.....,F.b.8 

RAT RACE CHOIR 
plus Juice Night 

Admission $1 

SOUTHERN ROCK WEEKEND 

FREE ADMISSION before 9 P.M. 


Fri. & Sat., Feb. 16 & 17 

STANTON ANDERSON 


work for 
TBELOADI BECOME A COLLEGE CAMPUS DEALER 

Sell Brand Name Stereo Components 
at lowest prices. 

High profits; NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED. 

For details, contact: FAD Components, Inc. 
65 Passaic Ave., P.O. Box 689 
Fairfield, New Jersey 07006 

Ilene Orlowsky 201·227·6800 

Mon-Sat 
oyappt. 
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by Stefan Petrucha 
QJ I pick up a book, he puts a book 
~.. down. I walk to the doorway where he 

is, he walks back to where I was. Ner
vous, I pace the room. Mycounterpart 
takes a seat and relaxes. 
. ·Enraged, I leap at him, only to 
bump my head on an empty chair. He 
is gone, but I know that he will be 
back. 

Slightly dazed,I bend down to pick 
up the chair. I notice that my hands are 
shaking, and light up a cigarette to 
calm down. As my heart slows its fast 
pace, I wonder if, perhaps, somewhere 
someone else's pulse quickens, and 
tension racks his nerves. 

I do not know who this stranger is, 
only that his every action is rounter to 

my own. I have seen ·him disappear · 
before my eyes, but when he is here, he 
is mortal. His mark has been left on 
my dusty ~ooden floors, and · I am 
quite confident that when I shoot him, 
he will fall. I am, however, no longer 
sure that I will be able to survive. It 
seems that my SCdrs are his, and I've no 
reason to believe that the reverse is not 
also true. 

I first met my tormentor, for such he 
has come to be, in a small pizza parlor 
where, I am forced to admit, I was in 
the process of breaking my diet. I did 
not notice him immeuiately, for he 
was far back in the shadows of the 
crowd, but when I sat down across 
from him, our eyes immediately met. 

When my smile and nod received no 
reply, I resumed eating. The stranger 
continued to stare at me, · but I 
pretended not to notice. On seeing' me 
order two more slices, he got up, threw 
out his own slice and quickly left in 
what appeared to be disgust. All of this 
had made me feel terribly self
conscious, so I finished dinner quickly 
and headed home. 

In the city one should learn to 
expect such things, but this was the 
first truly bizarre encounter I had ever 
had sina living in Manhattan. Since 
there was no concrete proof that this 
man had been reacting to me in partic
ular, I resolved to put the incident out 
of my mind. 

It was Friday night, so I decided to 
take in a movie and unwind. When the 
theatre let out I walked to the train 
station. He was there, standing behind 
a vending machine. The wait to buy a 
token seemed endless. Instincts were 
begging me to flee. 

,10 ns 
At the turnstile he was behind me 

again. On reaching the other side, I 
whirled, determined to see what would 
happen next. And then I saw it quite 
clearly, the small token slipped almost 
imperceptibly from the slot into his 
waiting hand. · The digit counter 
clicked back a number, eradicatingmy 
presence to the machine. Our eyes met 
and he smiled. Before I could say any
thing, he was gone. 

The next day I stayed home to rear
range my apartment. After several 
hours of work, everything was in 
order. Proud and pleased, I decided to 

treat myself to some pizza for dinner. I 
was relieved to see the pizzeria occu
pied anI y by the same old faceless faces 
who would not return even a friendly 
glance. 

When I got back to my apartment, 
everything, even the dust, was where it 
had been before I began moving it that 
morning. I didn't have to see him, I 
knew he was there, arid that he had 
done this. I am not by nature a brave 
man, but the invasion of my home had 
infuriated me. . 

He suddenly appeared, and it was 
than that I realized who this man 
resembled. His body was considerably 
thinner, but · the face unmistakably 
mine. When he saw my anger, his own 
expression changed to one of compas
sion. In frustration, I hurled an ash
tmy at him and he vanished. 

Afl.er securing the small apartment 
firmly. a quick shower served to cool 
me off. I lay there in bed, unable to 

sleep, feeling his presence all around 
me. 

There was a gun in my dresser. I had 
bought it to ward off intruders, ·and 
was pl"epared to use it. It did not have 
bullets then as it does now, but at the 
time I only wanted to frighten him, or 
at least get an explanation for his 
actions. Later that night, when he 
came to me again, I leaped out of bed 
and pulled the gun on him. 

"Who are you?," I demanded. 
He laughed and said, "You're not 

going to shoot me with blanks?" 
"Who are you?" I shouted as he 

went over to make my bed. 
.. "Who do you think I am?" 

"Don't play g'dmes with me," 
pleaded. My hands .were trembling 
violently. . . 

"I am the tail to your head, the up to 
your down." . 

"My evil haW" 

He chuckled. "If I were totally evil, 
you would have to be totally good. 
Since we are both at best mixtures, it 
would be safer to say that I am simply 
everythi ng you are not." 

And so the harassment continued, 
made beds being unmade, lights 
switched off, doors unlocked, and, 
more importantly, every appointment 
I had, he cdncelled. The days grew 
longer and my nerves drew tauter. I 
knew it would not be much longer 
before I suffered a nervous breakdown. 
It was then that I bought bullets for the 
gun. 

And so I am here now, waiting for 
his return. As I said before, I am not a 
brave man, that is why I have chosen 
this way out. Certainly braver men 
could have endured far worse, but I am 
no hero. 

As expected, he appears, and I am 
ready for him. His face looks per
plexed, and he knows that there is 
something wrong. 

Smiling, I say to him, "If I kill, can 
you restore life?" 
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BRIDGET RILEY: Works 1959-78 
through 18 March 

JULIA MARGARET CAMERON 
A Centennial Exhibition . 
through 18 March 

TRADITIONS IN AMERICAN BASKETRY 
through 18 March 

AC-BAW-W.A.I.T.S. at SUNY 
Association of Community-Based Artists of Westchester 
Westchester Artists in theStreets 
through 4 March 

NEUBERGER MUSEUM 
Tues.-Sat. 11-5, Sun. 1-5 914-251-5133 

He forces a grin, but I can see he is 
nervous. 

" Who did you have in mind." 
" Me." Our eyes meet, and he tries 10 

look. away, but I hold his glance. 
"You're serious," he says . I noel. 

Shaken, he sits down, and as I stand, a 
sudden calmness overtakes me. 

Before I realize what is happening, 
he is trying to pry the gun from my 
hand. I press the barrel into his 
shoulder and fire. The explosion is 
deafening, and we are hurled away 
from one another. My contrary com· 
panion lies in a crumpled heap, his 
good arm desperately trying to stop 
the flow of blood. 

"Call an ambulance," he begs . 
"What for? You'donlycall back and 

tell them not to come." 
"I don't want to die!" he screams. 
I look at him and say, "I do." 
There is terror in his eyes, and I (eel 

as though I have won something. II is 
pleasant to know that when he phones 
the ambulance, it will be I who calls 
back, telling them not to come. 
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Become a Pro letarian! 


.Interested in our campus newspaper? 


.Type better than 40 words a minute? 

• Anxious to learn a marketable skill? 


Then come down and help us types~t 


The Load and qualify to earn $5.00/hour 

on special assignments. 

For further information, contact Felicia Halpert 

or Sunil Weeramantry at The Load Office. 
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An advertising staff (including a manager) . 
Workers get 10% of their ad sales. 
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General Secretary 
and a Distribution Staff (including a manager). 
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r:..: Student Curates Neuberger Photo Exhibit>
'"'~ = by Cary MacDonald 
~ '"' 
QJ A selection of VicLOrian era photo~ 

graphs taken by Julia Margaret 
Cameron will be on exhibit at the 
Neuberger Museum from January 28"'0 

~ through March 18. For senior cultureo 
and society major Nell GUllman, the~ 

QJ show marks the end of a year's strenu..c:: ous research, which has culminated in ~ 
the first photography exhibit curated 
by a student. 

Interested by thf' power, vitality, and 
life in Cameron's photography, Nell 
wrote a proposal for the show to Jef
frey Hoffeld, then director of the Neu
berger Museum, with support from 
Shirley Blum, Professor of Art 
History, and John Cohen, Professor of 
Photography. Their approval, to say 
the least, was only the beginning. 

Nell began her search for the 
Cameron photographs bst summer, 
and sem letters to galleries and muse
ums that she knew had a collection, or 
had exhibited Cameron's 'photo
graphy. Most of the information Nell 
glf'aned from files at the Museum of 
Modern Art, which lists private and 
public photography collf'ctors. Three 
private colleClors, Sam "'·'agstaff, Paul 
Walter, and Daniel Wolf of New York, 
ultimately arranged loans with the 
Neuberger to form the bulk of the 
exhibit. From the George Eastman 
House, a wooden-sliding box camera, 
circa 1860, has been loaned to demon
strate the kind of equipment Cameron 
used to create an historical record of 
the Victorian era through photo
graphy. 

Cameron lived in India until 1848 
when she moved to England. In 1860 
she resided on the Isle of Wight, and 

"California Suite" Definitely Simon 

Collection Museum of Modern Art 

by David Zeik 
There is something wrong with 

California Suite that's hard [0 figure 
Ollt al first. It's well-,Icted (alnlOst bril
liantly so in somecas('s ), well-directed, 
and moves smoothly . In facl. there 
doesn '[ secm to bc anything that could 
hav(' bc('n done to improv(' ,he film. 
Th(' problem lies with its author; Neil 
Simon i, g(·tting repetitin:, . 

California Suite (which Simon 
adapted from his play) follows the for
mat of an earlier effort, Pla::.a Suite. 
FOUl' separate stories unfold in tht' 
sanH' hOld, although for the film ver
sion of California Suite four stories 
mn concurrently in different rooms, 
rathcr than in the same room at differ
('Ilt times (as in the play). 

The cast 'is quite good, and tlwre are 
s(,veral exceptional scenes . Dramati
ca II y. t he best performances come 
from Jane Fonda and Maggie Smith. 
Fonda plays a Ne\\' Yorker arrived in 
California to retrieve her daughter, 
who's run away to stay wid) her father 
(nicdy plaY('d by Alan AIda. and look
ing. as Fonda remarks. "like a Bobsey 
twin"), who's been divorced from 
Fonda for 0\'('[ nine years. 

This is the most dramatic of Califor
nia Suite's stories. and Fonda delivers 
a performance that is alone worth tht' 
price of admission. But the scenario 
itself doesn ' t feci r{ght. Simon is on 
unfamiliar ground here. and h(' cut 
some of the more amusing lines from 
th(' sl<lg-e \'('rsion to allow for addi
tional dramatics. 

In what may be the best of all four 
sketches. Maggie Smith appears as an 
E.nglish anress who has been nomi
nated for an Oscar. Smith is in Califor
nia with her husband ;Vlichacl Caine 
(in a \Try funny rok) , receiving the red 
carpet treatment as she prepares to 
attend the AcadelllY A wards. 

Inilially. tht' story appears to be a 
superficial yignctte about how ner
"CHIS on(' can get after being nOllli

nated for an Oscar. The plot takes a 
Iwist when Smith loses to another 
actress, ,lIld the playful bantering that 
took plan' before thc ceremony turns 
into a deadly serious game of bitching 

. and nil·picking. Caine. it,eems, is 
Illore attracted to men than he is to 

womcn. while Smith is famous for the 
fa"ors she extends in her dressing 
room. It is ,I confrontation betwcen a 
married couple who have come to 
know each .other too well, but go on 
pretending they don·t. 

The two other sketches are typical 
Simon, which is not to say they arel~'t 
succcssful. Both range from vcry good 
to downrig'ht hilarious, duc in part to 
Simon's writing, Herbert Ross ' direc· 
tion and the acting of an exemplary 
cast. 

My fa\'ori te of these latter scencs has 
two big plusses namf'd Walter Mat
thall and E.laine May. Matthau has tra
n -' lcd to the West Coast for his 
nephcw's bar mitzvah. and is expect
ing his wife the next day (they never 
take the same plane "because of the 
kids"). His hrothcr g('!s him drunk, 
and Matthau lurches back to thf' howl 
ro~ .. to find a hooker waiting, a "gift" 
from h is brother. 

In the morning Matthau wakes up 
with a hangover and the hooker. who 
is so drunk tha t she can't get up. E.nter 
E.laine Mayas Matthau's wife, and the 
stage is set for predictable (albeit hys
terical) Simon laughs. A great deal of 
the humor is induced by Mattltau and 
May, who are nothing short of master

. fill as thcy run the gamut of emotions. 
The final scen!' is more t'asygoing 

than its predecessors. possibly because 
Simon 'is at home writing about the 
situation . In it. two doctors and their 
win's are on the last Iegofa \'t'ry hectic 
,·acatioll. Both couples, espcci,d Iy the 
Iwo Illen. arc at each other' , throats. 

Thnlnctors arc pbyed by Bi II Co~by 
and Richard Pryor. and both ap

. proach thcir roles with a frenzied fury 

that is a joy towatch. The theme, ho\\,
('ver. is just old Neil Simon: ('veil tile 
best of friends won't be able to lolerate 
each oth.n if Ihey ha\'e to do 
('\'{Tything together. 

California Suite has some nice 
,touches that Simon provided as a seen
<lrist. The film often mo\'('s outdoors.;1 
special advantage in the Pryor-Cosby 
scene. As mentiolled earlier. Simon 
has the stories run cOllcurrently rather 
th;lI1 cons('culively. which keeps the 
action moving when it starts to · get 
bogged dowll . 

DireclOr Ross should be mmpli
llH'ntnl on the job he has done ,,·ith a 
(,<lsi that performs ,dmost as an ensem
bIt,. l lnfortllnately. but with the 
cxccption of the Smith / Caine Slory, 
California Suite is either too similar 10 

old Simon, 0)' 100 convoluted to be 
;11,1 Ything substantial. 
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TO PREFORM IN 
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(Rehearsals start February 
19; plays through April 14) 

SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEWS 
with JORGE HACKER on 
February 8 & 9, by contact
Ing the THEATRE OFFICE 
(Dance Bldg., Room 1018 
Phone Ext. x5017) 

CREDIT OFFERED 

LOAD MEETINGS 

Wednesdays Nigbts 


7:30PM 

CCS Basement 


becarl1e friends with the people slit 
photographed. These acquaintanrn 
included Charles Darwin, Alfred Lord 
Tennyson, Henry Longfellow, and 
painter Gabriel Rosf'tti . Cameron WiD 

not a professional photographer, in 
that she did not nerive a living 
th.rough that medium. Her photo. 
graphy was a means of eqxession, and 
was recognized during her lifetimef()l' 
its historical accuracy (she photO· 
graphed from 1863 to 1879) andanistic 
worth. Nell Gutman stresses thaltht 
show is meant to cover all aspects or 
Cameron's "photographic sensibili· 
ties." E.ssays accompany the photo· 
graphs .which are primarily bio· 
graphical sketches of the people in 
each picture, and that also discuss 
Cameron's rela,ion to thf' subject. 

As the third culwft, and SOCiel) 
major to curate ,1 Neuliergf-'r exhihit, 
Nell feels the show is an ideal way 10 

pull together all of her studies in 10 

m-ajor undertaking of an exhibition. 
Thanks go to the Neuberger staff lor 
their profession:d help and glliualln~, 
and to ProfessOl Shirl.'Y Blul1l, coordi· 
nator of student:;' projects with the 
museum. 

A symposiurr: will be held Februilf 
14 from 4-6 o'clock at the Neubergtf 
Museum on the cultural and historiGil 
environment of which Cameron wasa 
part. Speakers wiil be Geoffrey Field. 
Associate Professor of European His
tory at Purchase, Robert Sobiesld.. 
assistant curator of 19th century pflo. 
IOgraphy at George Ea~tman' HouSl'. 
and J oh n Romano, Associa te Prol& 
sor of Literature at Columbia lIniv(7. 
sity. The symposium and exhibition 
are free of charge. 

THE DANCER 

DU Q\JEl'l£ 



February Film Series to Be her table-top dance number. Slightly Valerie Perrine is very sexy in the 
stage-bound, but not claustrophobic. beginning, and quite touching in the 

Hi9Jf~tedby Hitchcock Drama Directed by George Sidney. end. 

Lenny 

(1974) Though not a bad film, this TUESDAY~FEBRUARY 27 
Bob Fosse production makes some Mamie (1964)
major mistakes. One is the casting of 

NiagraDustin Hoffman as Lennie Bruce. 
Bruce was a brilliant comedian and, if (1953) If- you can believe Marilyn 
you reaily need one, an acceptable Monroe married to Joseph Cotton you 
martyr, but he certainly was not lovea can believe anything. Tkis is the film 
ble. Hoffman has too much innate that solidified Monroe's star status and 
charm to give us a sense of the real set her up for Howard Hawk's Gentle
Lenny Bruce. Another problem is the men Prefer Blondes, but its success 
structure, which is set up as a series of 
tape-recorded interviews, a la Citiz.en seems more a fluke of timing and pl,lb
Kane. The interviews are distracting, licity than anything else. The film is 
and fail to make their point clear. the kind of overheated melodrama that 
Also, the movie has been filmed in I particularly despise, so you can't 
black and white without any apparent ' totally trust my judgement. The only 
aesthetic reason other than to make reason to see Niagra, I would think, is 
smoky nightclubs look even smokier. to see Marilyn and she doesn't even 
The film is extremely. entertaining look very good in it. Henry Hathaway 
with excellent performances through directed it with an inability to evoke 
out, but as biography it is a failure. sensuality even from a sex-symbol. 

by Glenn Korman 
The Purchase film series kicks off an 

exceptional program of spring films 
with a mini-festival of Alfred Hitch
cock's late-period works. This month's 
offering of North By Northwest, The 
Birds, and Mamie prove the master of 
suspense to be something far greater 
than just that. These four films, par
ticularly the first three, along with 
Re~r Window, Vertigo, and to a cer
tain extent Strangers on a Train, show 
a concern with philosophical ques
tions practically unheard of in com
mercial cinema. The Birds,for in
stance, on the surface.j ust a diabolical
ly clever disaster movie, is something 
much more. The attacking birds in 
this film are metaphors for more 
important concerns; their presence a 
commentary on the relationships 
between the characters. Melanie 
Daniels (Tippi Hedren) is a "bird in a 
gilded cage," who exchanges shallow 
quips instead of dialogue. The birds _ 
symbolize an indifferent and totally 
arbitrary world that forces her to feel 
things she is not equipped to feel. 
Rat'her than being a damning com
ment about man's inhumanity to birds 
(a stupid premise for a film, to be sure), 
the film is more a statement on how 
life can hit us by surprise and test our 
humanity . 

Similarly, the lightest of these films, 
.vorth by Northwest, is not so much a 
cross-country spy story as it is a study 
uf modern man's loss of identity in an 
urban environment. That might 
lOund like an absurdly high claim for 
Imovie of this type, but one need only 
mmpare the flip and insensitive Cary 
Grant at the film's beginning to the 
emotional and caring man he's 
become by the end. Again, in this 
movie, the arbitrariness of fa te makes 
lor the hero's moral growth . The pre
mise of North by Northwest is that 
Roger Thornhill (Grant), a New York 
businessman , is mistaken for spy 
George Kaplan. But "Kaplan" doesn't 
fl'en exist. When, towards the middle 
of the film, Grant calls his mother and 
says "This is Roger Thornhill, your 
son", the identity crisis tbeme is made 
fxcruciatingly clear. The scene in 
whIch Grant is attacked in an open 
field by a crop-duster is not just a 
prime example of Hitchcock avoiding 
the suspense cliche, it is also themati
cally important in that we're seeing 
the terror of an urban man stripped of 
all his metropolitan protection. 

Psycho returns us to bird symbo
lism, as Marion Crane of Phoenix 
Arizona steals a wad of money in order 
to make. her romantic dreams come 
b·ue. During her travels she runs into 
Norman Bates (Anthony Perkins), 
Norman's mother, and a brightly lit 
shower, thus ending her travels. 
Hitchcock does more here than create 
one of the most terrifying movies of all 
time. As in Rear Window he impli
cates his audience in the horror by 
making them feel guilty for their own 
Ilo),eurism. Because we in the thea tre 
d~sperately search the film for some
one to identify with, we begin to side 
wilh shady characters, only to have 
our worst fears about them confirmed . 
Hitchcock jumbles traditional con
cepts of good and evil so that the terror 
is heightened immeasurably by our 
sense of mowl rootlessness. Norman , 
by the way, stuffs captive birds as a 
hobby, and this seems an apt meta
phor for wha t Hitchcock does to the 
audience with this film. 

Mamie is less an accepted master
piece than the other three films , and 
n."dClions to it differ greatly. In this 
pirture Hitchcock returns to the con
cept of what may be his greatest work, 
Vertigo. The theme is obsession , and it 
contrasts Mamie's obsession about 
ste<ll ing with Mark's obsession for 
Mamie. The film is not as handsome 
as most other late Hitchcock, and this 

has been explained by some as the 
director 's way of emphasizing Mar
nie's emotional reality, separating it 
from our cinematic reality. I can only 
say to this that Hitchcock couldjustas 
easily have made Mamie's su bjecti ve . 
world visually beautiful, without 
damaging the themes he was working 
out. As in Psycho the denouement is 
rather disappointing. 

If you see all these films, look for 
recurring themes that are proof of the 
auteur theory. These include the dom
inant role of the mother figure, a sense 
that the past can control the present, 
the way in which pairs of characters 
compliment each other so perfectly as 
to become two sides of the same per
sonality (the key to Psycho) , and the 
use of the celebrated MacGuffin. The 
MacGuffin is the thing that everyone 
is after, but no one cares about (like a 
secret formula), the most obvious indi
cation that Hitchcock's concerns go 
much further than simply peddling 
cheap thrills. To Hitchcock, the solu
tion is not the poin t. 

TUESDAY-FEBRUARY 13 

North By Northwest (1959) 

Psycho (1960) 

FRIDAY-FEBRUARY 16 

Ossessione 

(1942) Possibly the first neo-realist 
film. It was not seen in this country for 
thirty years and so De Sica and Rossel
lini were credited with beginning that 
movement of Italian cinema, rather 
than the director of this film, the late 
Luchino Visconti . The movie is a 
loose adaptation of James Cain's The 
Postman A lways Rings Twice, a novel 
about adulterous murder . Unlike 
other neo-realists, who employ the 
style to expose social truths, Visconti 
uses it for pysychological illumina
tion . Rarely seen, so catch it while you 
can. 

Swept Away 

(1975) This film, though directed by 
Lena Wertmuller, is the most blat
antly sado-masochistic chauvinistic 
popular film I've ever encountered. 
Ostensibly a class struggle between 
poor Giancarlo Giannini and bour
geois MariarigeIa Melato, the film is 
grdting on the ears and the intellect. It 
is another of Wertmuller 's empty mor
ality plays that can be read anywhere 
from left to right, depending on the 
viewer's preference. There is no cine
matic or ideological sense to it. Swept 
Away answers no questions, because it 
doesn't know what questions it is rais
ing. After seeing a number of Wert
muller films and reading several 
interviews with her, I am of the con
firmed opinion that she is a pseudo
intellectual cretin. 

TUESDAY-,-FEBRUARY 20 

The Birds (1963) 

The Seventh Victim 

I've not yet seen this Mark Robson 
film. It achieved cult fame as part of a 
trilogy of films by him that includes I 
Walked With A Zombie and Isle Of 
The Dead. They are considered among 
the most frightening films ever made. 
Probably good for a SCdre, but every
thing else is up for grabs. 

FRIDAY-FEBRUARY 23 

Bye Bye Birdie 
(1963) This clever musical, under, 

rated by the critics , .but very mud1 a 
popular favorit e, is a satire about 
Elvis' induction into the army and on 
the spirit of capitalism. The cast is 
filled with pros like Dick Van Dyke 
and Paul Lynde, and the whole pro
duction is very appealing-incll!ding 
the lyrics, a rarity in sixties musicals. 
And though I bow to none in my 
admiration for Ann Margaret's .torso 
and lower lip, Janet Leigh steals Bye 
Bye Birdie for . the voyeur crowd with 
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In Search ofDestiny- Partn 

by Eric Nagourney 

A word of apology to the readers 
may be in order here to appease what I 
anticipate . to De their disgruntlement 
with the unexpected delay which pre
cedes this, the second part of my 
memoirs. This word I now humbly 
offer, hastening, however, to point out 
that the lapse of perhaps two months 
arises not out of any negligence or lazi
ness on my part, but rather because of a 
series of strange and to my mind unex
plainable communications made to 
me by my estranged family; the first 
such contact in over six years, and one 
that consisted of three a.m. phone 
calls, bags of ignited excrement left on 
my doorstep, and a number of legal 
documents which I confess I do not 
fully understand, but in which the 
words "slander" and "libel" appear 
with alarming frequency. 

Wondering if these vague commun
ications had--any precedent in literary 
history, I spent the ensuing weeks 
extensively researching the public 
reaction to Jonathan Swift's journal, 
Gulliver's Travels, he being at all 
times a great influence and inspiration 
for my literary endeavors. I found that 
he too was greeted in a simi lar manner 
upon the publication of his manus
cript, this apparently being part of the 
public's eccentric tendency to misin
terpet literature that I alluded to in 
Part One of these memoirs. 

As the reader will no doubt recall, at 
the last episode's end, I was alone-a 
thirteen-year-old boy with a suitcase 
and little else, bound for the legendary 
city of New York. 

3. My Adventures 

On Christopher Street 


Grand Central Station-that micro
cosm of New York City where one may 
witness all the splendpr and glory that 
it is known for: elderly women strol
ling around, so laden with shopping 
bags full of the day's purchases that 
one would almost think that they car
ried 'round with them their entire 
life's possessions-and indeed, they 

frequently must sit down on the floor 
to rest from their exertions; often elect
ing to spend the night in the' terminal 
rather than make the long trek to their 
Park Avenue apartments . 

Departing from my newly-arrived 
train, and feeling somewhat fatigued, 
I also was somewhat tempted to avail 
myself of the convenient floor-space, 
but in the end decided against it. I 
instead found a subway station, and 
like a cork floating down a turbulent 
river, was pushed along by a crowd 
through the turnstiles, across the plat-

funds were running out. Looking up, 
I realized that I was on a place called 
"Christopher Street," and seeing a 
pleasant-looking restaurant across the 
way called Pennyfeathers, thought I 
might be able to find inexpensive sus
tenance there. Accordingly, I went 
inside. 

Much .has been said about the 
unfriendliness and callousness of New 
Yorkers; how they casually stroll past 
neighbors that lay dying on the street; 
or if they do stop, how it is only to help 
themselves to a wallet or some gold 

( ~ 
I I 

form, and into the car of a waItIng 
train, which, taking off with a lurch, 
left me reeling for a' handhold, and 
ignorant as to both my direction and 
my destination. 

After several stops, I left the train, 
and made my way out of the station, 
into the crowded street. Eyes widened 
and mOllth agape, I walked around 
aimlessly, . grasping my lugg,age 
tightly , and it wasn't long before I felt 
the first pangs of-hunger; pangs 
amplified by the knowledge that my 

Grace Paley Speaks 


D~ETTE 

fillings. In the face of this, though, let 
me decalare here and now that this was 
not the New York I encountered at 
Pennyfeathers-far from it! 

Scarcely moments after entering the 
restaurant I was the center of atten
tion, with a substantial group of well
dressed gentlemen gathered around 
me. (The restaurant, for whatever rea
son, seemed to be unpopular with 
women.) My new friends made sure 
that I was never without a "White 
Russian," for it was on these meliflu

ous drinks that they seemed to survive. 
As for finding a place to stay-thert 
was no lack of offers. 

I can't recall how long these festivi
ties went on, but late in the evening,a 
rising tide seemed to swell within me, 
and, thinking perhaps that a briefvisil 
to the lavatory might be appropriate,\ 
rose, and just as quickly found myself 
spraw led on the floor. I eventually 
reached the bathroom, and like a ship
wrecked sailor fresh from (he sea, 
caressed its floor-and slept. 

• 
When I awoke, my body was f1ood\'li 

with a thousand sensations , the major 
proportion of which seemed to be 
unpleasant. I felt as if my body was 
tied down by several hundred threads, 
and, upon opening my eyes, found 
this to indeed be the case. I lay on a 
carpeted floor, held down quitt 
securely by a series of strings. 

Looking about, I perceived a group 
of about ten people, none higher thim 
three feet tall, and all dressed in wbal 
appeared to be aluminum foil. Despite 
the room's dimness, they all worepl~s
tic sunglasses with yellow frames. On 
seeing me stir, they hastened over, 
speaking amongst themselves in alan
guage unlike anything I had ever 
heard before. 

Staring down at me from his heighl 
of three feet, the one who appeared to 
be the leader addressed me. 

"Obnaku," he said pointing to him
self, and the small crowd of munth· 
kins commenced to chant the same 
word, pressing in closer around me, 
Their chanting increased in voillme, 
and I felt they were wai ting for me to 
make some response. 

"Obnaku," I offered tentatively, mt 
mouth dry and painful, and, at this m)' 
captors went wild, letting our even 
more fervent choruses of the cryptic 
word . "Obnaku," I murmured onO' 
more, and then carried away by the 
exertion, felt myself falling back inw a 
deep sleep. 

Next Issue:My Fortuztous Escape 

Grace Paley , noted author and political activ ist gave a reading last mont 
from some of her literary works, and also discussed her recent arrest for disJ7/a y
ing an anti-nuclear banner on the WhiteHouse lawn . The turnout in the firl'sidt 
lounge was excellent despite a day-long, drenching downpour. 

The author of two books of short stories, Enormous Changes at the LtJ.5I 
Minute, and The Little Disturbances of Man, Grace Paley has long bem 
politically involved. She was an early critic of the Vietnam war, and was invittd 
by tJ:te Hanoi government to observe the treatment of American prisoners ofwllr, 
and 'witness the destruction caused by United States bombings of North Vitt
nam. Paley is a long-time member of the War Resisters League. 

Heavy involvement in the anti-nuclear campaign brought about the arrest of 
Paley and ten other people in Washington when they unfurled a banner corr
demning nuclear development simultaneously with a group in Moscow. Th, 
author could face a prison term of up to six months. Sentencing for the eleven 
individuals will occur on February 12th in Washington. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 
A number of educational policies are presently under consideration. 

Student opinion is important in reaching a decision. Please answer the 
following questions and place your responses in the boxes in CCN, CCS, 
The dining haU, the post office, or The Load Office (in the basement of CCS). 
Questionnaires must be returned by Saturday, February 17, at 7:00 pm. 
Special thanks to Robert Smith, a member of the Political Science Board of 
Study. 

1. Social Security Number____ 

2.Age_ 

3. Sex__ 

Year at Pu rchase: 

Freshman 

Freshman Transfer 

Sophmore 

Sophmore Transfer 

Junior 

Junior Transfer 

Senior 

Continuing Ed. 


L&S, Arts, D.E.O. 

___ Undeclared__ 

. Number of Semesters at Purchase __ 

How many short terms have you not regis
for? __ 

How many short terms have you remained 
pusfor? __ 

How many lecture courses have you taken 
9short terms (as opposed to tutorials and 

dent studies)?_----:-

How many tutorials have you taken during 
terms? __ 

How many independent studies have you 
during short terms? __ 

Are fa.culty available during short terms: 
A) Always, B) Usually, C} Sometimes, 

Never? 

Are faculty available during long terms: 
A) Always, B) Usually, C) Sometimes, 

Never, ? 

How long should faculty office hours be 
week? A) 1-3 hours, B) 3-6, C) 6

0) More than nine. 

Do you fin d the numberofcourseofferings 
ng the short term to be: A) More than 

, B) Enough, C) Not Enough? 

17. Doyou find the numberofcourseofferings . 
during the long term to be: A) More than 
enough, B) Enough,_) Not enough? 

18. Have you found short terms to be general
ly: A) Excellent, B) Good, C) Fair, D) Bad, 

. E) No opinion 

19. Which short term have, you found to be 
more successful? A) Fall II, B) Spring II, C) 
No difference 

20. List some of the topics/subjects/projects 
you have worked on during a short term (Le. 
music composition, an internship in acity plan
ning agency... ) 

1. 
2. 
3. 

21. Would you preferan average course load of 
four courses perfifteen-week semesterto adis
tribution of three + one (twelve w'eeks plus four 
weeks)? Yes, No 

22. To what extent would a four-course load 
affect your ability to participate in extracur
ricular activities? A) Greatly, B) Somewhat, 
C) Not at all 

23. Do you think the present academic year 
begins: A) Too early, B) At the right time, C)· 
Too Ilate. 

24. Do you think the academic year ends: A) 
Too early, B) At the right time, C) Too late. 

25. Do you feel a change in the present Calen
dar will require a change in the curriculum as it 
now exists (Le. junior field exams, senior 
theses, independent studies, tutoria's, etc.)? 

A) Yes, B) No, C) Don't know 

26. 	Which calendar would you prefer? 

A) 12-412-4 

B) 15-12-4 

C) 15-15 

D) Other _______ 

Additional Comments: 
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~ Open Reading Tuesday 2/139~00pm 

~ featuring US! 

~ Come and say poems or prose. Your 


own or other's. Faculty, staff, all wel
come. Come listen, come read. Society series 

Fireside Lounge CCN 

in Rye.Gould Fellows Nadim Shaath and 

Andrew Klemmer are sponsoring a 

seminar on Food Additives and 

their Effect on Your Health by 


.	James Levine - a Purchase Natural 

Science Student. 

Date: February 15, 1979. 

Time: 9-11 pm. 

Place: Fireside Lounge, ·CCN. 


Valentine's Semi-Formal Dance 

.february 9, 1979 

7:30-10:30 pm 

T-he dance will take place at Manhat· 

tanville College In the East Room, 

above the cafeteria. All handicapped 

15 years and up are invited. Refresh

ments will be served. Volunteers are· 

invited to come and enjoy a very spe~ 

cial evening. 

'This event is sponsored by Area 3Spe

cial Olympics. 


Valentines's Day Bake Saleto be 

held in CCN from 11 :00 am to 3:00 pm. 

All proceeds go to the Children's Cen

ter. Please help support the Center! 


Edwin Redkey, Associate Professor . Senior Yearbook is looking for an 
of History, and Marianne McCauley, a advertising manager. 10% commis
1973 graduate of Purchase, will be· sion of revenues yours for the ads you
guests lecturers in the Rye Historical sell. . Free Pregnancyon The Ethnic exper Contact Beth ext. 6916
ience. The series will be presented at Testlng 'andSentors
the Square House on the Village Green CounselingThis is it, your final semester at Pur. 

chase. Get what you want to see in theOn Thursday, February 1st, Dr. Red
yearbook now, or forever hold yourkey's lecture, AGrand ArmyofBlack Westchester Women's peace.Man. will focus on black soldiers inthe 

I Health Organization Contact Nadine ext. 6916Civil War. A specialist in Afro-Amer
ican History and American Studies, Dr. 
Redkey is the author of Black Exodus: Prospective CheRlistry Majors 
Black Nationalist and Back-to 914-781-9200Ameeting for all students interestedAfrica Movements and Respect 

in pursuing a Chemistry major at PurBlack! Speeches and Writings Qf chase will be held on Thursday FebruBishop Henry M. Turner. In 1977, Dr. ary 8, froll1 12-1:00 pm at the NaturalRedkey was awarded a fellowship by (In downtown White PlaInsScience Planetarium. The chemistrythe American Council of Learned Soci 20 Church Street,faculty and current majors will beeties to write a biegraphy of Bishop White Plains available to answer any questions youHenry McNeal Turner, Afro-American have in regards to requirements, JunChurchman and black nationalist lea ior Field Exams, Senior Thesis, Preder. This past summer, Dr. Redkey was med., and careers.sent to Kabul, Afghanistan by the Uni Refreshments will be served.ted States State Department to lecture 
and conduct seminars in American His-

Foreign Study Opportunity tory which would accompany presen-
The SUNY program atthe Universitytations of the television film Roots. . 

On Thursday, February 8th, Mari- NatIOnal Theatre of the Deaf of Wurzburg provides the opportunity 
for linguistically qualified studentstoAnne McCauley will give a lecture on The National Theatre of the Deaf, 
study for a year as regularry enrolledCommon Threads in the Italian, .one of America's most remarkable 
students in the Ulliversity of Wurz·Jewish and Black Experience. Ms. theatre companies, began its twenty
burg. Students do not need to be Ger·McCauley is the Director of the Ethnic second nationwide tour this fall. The 
man majors in order to study at theHeritage Studies Project. The Project is Company's newest productions, Vol
university, however, they must haveconducted jointly by the Council of the pune by Stephen Sweig and Quite 
completed at least two years of GerArts in Westchester, the Yonkers EI~- Early One Morning and other works 
man at the college level with abnv'mentary Schools, and the College at by Dylan Thomas, will be presented at 
average grades. Students pianning lDPurchase. She has conducted teacher SUNY Puchase on Thursday, February 
take courses in German literatlltworkshops designed to raise aware- 15th. 

. must also haVe completed a surveyness of the concept of cultural plural- Designed for all audiences, the Nat
. course in German literature.ism. One of the main objectives ofthese ional Theatre of the Deaf's purpose is 

SUNY students are fully integrat.Jworkshops is to enable teachers to to create a new and vibrant form using 
into the university and participate ir)look beyond.the sameness of children, visual language combined with spo
regular University of Wurzburg COUI'58S.see their unique cultural aspects, ken language. It is the first profes
A few scholarshi ps are offered eachand in turn to help theiryoung students sional company of the Eugene O'Neill 
year by the University of Wurzbur~to identify and use their cultural identi- . Theatre Center in Connecticut, and 
The program is open to juniors andwas established by federal granfsto 
seniors. Graduate students may com·Both lectures begin at 8:15 pm; and present a permanent professional 
plete up to 15 credits toward theirthere is no charge for admission. company of America's deaf actors. 
degree with the approvatof theirThe Company was founded in 1967 by 
department.David Hays. The National Theatre of~OLJ) ~6"'1~ 	 For further information please wril8~the Deaf's numerous credits include . 
to:tours of Europe, Asia, and Australia; 

··~flfI"fI •••••••• Broadway performances; and nation Office of International Programs 

·• .....•••••••••••••• al and international television appear UL B36 
~ ....... . 
 ·ances. They are regulars on Sesame SUNY at Albany 

Street .and have appeared on the 1400 Washington Avenue 
.t! ••••••• ~ ••••• Today show'. The National Theatre of Albany, NY 12222 
••••••••••••••• the Deaf won the Tony Award for Application deadline is the begin

••••• _ •••• Theatrical Excellence in 1977 and the................ 	 ning of March. Applications may be

coveted Jennie Heiden Award for their••• •••••••••••• 	 picked up at the Office of the Director·............. .. outstanding work with plays for young 
 of International Education on the stu··........... ., ... . people. 
 dent's home campus. ............. .. 


CORRECTIONS 

10 CLEAf,jlfJ~ The following items were 
left out of the last edition of 
The Load: 

Page one: Photo by Garet 

\!y LADY 

@ SECURITY 
Livermore, 
~age one: Photo by Garet 

Livermore.© SERVO 
Page four: Phot() by Garet 

Livermore.

®TOf 
Page five: Photo by Garet 

Livermore. 
Page six: Photo by Garet 

O. ADfl11tJ. 

© UB'MKIAN Livermore. 

There Garet, are you happy 
now? 

CONNjpu qUOTE 

Thanks alot 
blown my co

gang... 
ver. 

but 

. Superman 

you've 

Dear Kakl, 
Welcome back, Happy Birthday, and 
Surprize! 

. Happy (belated) Birthday Noah! 

Stefan, 

B~est Wishes on your twentieth level. 

May you have a,hit pOint levelof forty

five. 


-Ratso 

Bird, 
Mo Ghra Thu 

-Zer 

to 

ties creatively. 
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